Pulpit Supply preaching is a gift that our at-large or retired clergy, Authorized Preachers, and seminary students bring to churches in need of supply pastors. It is expected that these individuals will be compensated for their service to the local church whenever they are called upon to preach. The minimum compensation recommended by the Committee on Ministry is: One service - $100; Two services - $150 ~ Mileage reimbursement at $.575 per mile is, of course, expected in addition to the recommended compensation (these are only minimums and most congregations should exceed this amount). Congregations are encouraged to let the pulpit supply candidate know the proposed honorarium when scheduling the person.

**Presbyterian Ministers**

(Able to preach; lead worship; administer sacraments; and moderate meetings; when moderating meetings an additional $50 honorarium should be offered and added to the preaching honorarium)

- Bash, Ross, 1546 Seantor Road, New Alexandria 15670 Email: rsbash@earthlink.com 724-668-7175
- Cadenhead, Cynthia, 714 Luzerne Street, Johnstown 15905 Email: cynthenni@yahoo.com 814-539-0499
- Carlson, Sylvia, Retired, 1 Medina Road, Greensburg 15601 Email: sylvia65@comcast.net (Redstone) 724-755-2288
- Corey, Carole Isley, Retired, 935 St. Clair Street, Johnstown 15905 Email: revcarolecorey@gmail.com (Redstone) 814-255-7431 Home
- Creach, Page Leigh Davis, 2203 Almanack Court, Pittsburgh 15237 Email: page.creach@gmail.com (Pittsburgh) 412-837-2524
- Dormire, Lisa, Redstone Highlands, 226 Franklin Avenue, Vandergrift 15690 Email: ldormire@redstonehighlands.org 412-496-6779
- Hickok, Joey, 7 Royal Oaks Drive, Charleroi 15022 Email: hickokjoey@gmail.com 724-366-3713
- Johns-Kelley, Ellie, 274 Glade Run Road, Carmichaels 15320 Email: ellie.johns-kelley@presbyterianfoundation.org 412-694-3226
- Lewis, Jay, Retired, 105 Pershing Circle, Latrobe 15650 Email: jaylewis105@yahoo.com 724-539-3840 Home
- Lighthall, Kent, Retired, 428 Patterson Lane, Belle Vernon 15012 (Redstone Presbytery) 724-929-5745
- MacPherson, Chuck, Retired, 196 Raymaley Road, Harrison City 15636 Email: catclan3@windstream.net 724-433-0550
- Maiman, Rebecca, 3022 Hilltop Drive, Murrysville 15668 Email: bmaiman@comcast.net (Redstone) 724-325-2066
- Maxwell, Bruce, Retired, 2588 State Route 381, Rector 15677 (Redstone) 724-238-0486
- McClure, John, Retired, 1180 Sunset Drive, Latrobe 15650 (Redstone) 724-539-1071
- Menchyk, Aleda, Retired, 545 Wolfe Drive, Elizabeth 15037 Email: aamrlm@aol.com 412-751-1651 Home
- Murray, Rodney, Retired, 407 19th Street, N. Apollo 15673 Email: rod-gerri@hotmail.com (Redstone Presbytery) 724-478-9838 Home
- Notzger, Skip, Executive Presbyter, 114 Love’s Hill Road, Waynesburg 15370 Email: executive@redstonepresbytery.org 724-837-6737 Office
- Powell, Bryan, 4301 Hemlock Circle, Allison Park 15101 Email: bryan_powell59@yahoo.com 814-547-1418
- Pressler, John, Retired, 604 Tree Duck Court, Greensburg 15601 Email: jcpslp@outlook.com 218-590-7490
- Siddle, Rebecca, Redstone Highlands, 2368 Lake Avenue, Allison Park 15101 Email: bbsiddle@yahoo.com 412-486-2260 Home
- Silbert, Marnie, Retired, 4016 Remaley Road, Murrysville 15668 Email: silbertm@comcast.net 412-526-5501 Cell
- Sweeney, Rick, Retired, 1115 Sandstone Road, Greensburg 15601 Email: rds217@gmail.com 717-576-5101
- Wilson, John, Pittsburgh Seminary (will supply West end of presbytery) (Pittsburgh) 412-362-5610

**Presbytery-wide Commissioned Pastor**

(Upon request of the moderator/session and approval of the EP, able to preach; lead worship; administer sacraments; and moderate meetings; when moderating meetings an additional $50 honorarium should be offered and added to the preaching honorarium)

- Mance, Lynn, 115 Kenneth Drive, Delmont 15626 Email: mancedancer@windstream.net 724-468-8638 Home
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**Authorized Preachers**

*Authorized Preachers are able to fulfill preaching responsibilities but are not able to celebrate the sacraments with a congregation*

- **Baird, Russ**, 5131 Cedar Hills Boulevard, Rostraver Township 15012 Email: rusavedtoo@gmail.com 724-747-7978
- **Davison, Laurie**, 120 Linden Avenue, Monessen 15062 Email: laurie.davison@fiserv.com 724-684-4564
- **Fleischman, Robert**, 1030 Indiana Road, Verona, 15147 Email: bob@rgfco.com 412-795-0539 or 412-793-3393
- **Glisan, Eric**, 724-833-8130
- **Keilman, Jeffrey**, 807 W. High Street, Apt. 1, Ebensburg 15931 Email: jeffyk58@gmail.com 814-243-8958
- **Kifer, Karen**, PO Box 85, Wendel 15691 Email: kkifer10@comcast.net 724-309-9059
- **Loesch, (Gossar) Linda**, 3574 North Hills Road, Murrysville 15668 Email: bibleact@aol.com 724-325-9942 Home
- **Myers, Seth**, 247½ Willis Road, Connellsville 15425 Email: sethmyers1982@gmail.com 724-940-5888
- **Sheehan, Robert, III**, 223 Laurel Avenue, Cresson 16630 Email: bsheehan49@aol.com 814-943-8164 Office or 814-886-4394 Home
- **Smith, Jeff**, 100 Elwell Street, Fayette City 15438 Email: jbrsmith@yahoo.com 724-326-8794
- **Weightman, William**, 307 Johnson Avenue, Belle Vernon 15012 Email: bellevernon2001@yahoo.com 724-880-9880
- **Yauger, Doug**, 108 Means Road, Connellsville 15425 Email: dpyauger@yahoo.com 724-322-3397

**Mission Speakers**

- **Summerville, Patty**, 1226 Martin Avenue, New Kensington 15068 Email: psummer@comcast.net 724-337-1388
- **Tyson, Bob**, 6293 Old William Penn Highway, Export 15632 Email: tis62@comcast.net 412-335-9776

**Seminary Students**

- Cynthia Bellina
  Preaching Association 724-998-1922
  412-362-5610 ext. 2234 or 412-441-3304

**Other Ministers**

- **Campbell, Ford**, 109 Greenbrier Drive, Fairchance 15436 (Baptist Clergy) 724-366-7462
- **Hineline, Barbara “Bobbie”**, 308 Foster Road, Greensburg 15601 (UCC Clergy) 724-850-9342